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UA Poli Scie backs PSA
Symputhy strike considered laiwise" hy CAUT

but possihility fot raled out hy depurtment
The University of Alberta Polit-

ical Science Department Tuesday
night pubiicly condemned the
"ýoppressive" actions of the Simon
Fraser University administration
towards its Department of Politicai
Science, Sociology and Anthropol-
ogy and ieft open the possibility of
a sympathy strike to support the
striking SFU students and faculty.

The department's Faculty Com-
mittee, after a special two-hour
meeting passed on an 18-3 vote a
resolution whicb, in effect:
tbCails on the Canadian Associa-

tion of University Teachers to
support the strike at SFU now
two weeks aid.

* Commits the department ta boy-
cott SFU at both the faculty and
student levai until the admin-
istration meets conditions set out
in the resolution.

* Those conditions include de-
mands that the administration
lift faculty suspensions and hait
dismissal procedures against
striking faculty.
The resolution asks that the SFU

administration enter into imme-

Ravaged Montreal now calm

SHE'S FEELING IT-lt's a leaf. She was out in a sunshine
class yesterday, under a palm tree outside the Arts building.
The object of the class wOs to sharpen her senses of touch
and smell, but what it does for aur readers, we're flot sure.

A letter to
What is The Gateway's edi-

tonial palicy?
Ta quote the Editor's Note

under Dr. Tyndall's letter in
The Gateway, Sept. 23, Tuesday,
the policy was stated as:

"An editorial appears under
the masthead. We suspected
mnost people knew that. If the
editor's opinion appears else-
where, the opinion is signed
with bis name or labelled an
editorial. Otherwise it is a col-
unin, and aur clumnists at least
have editorial freedam."

How then daes the Editor ex-
plain thec italicized camments
preceding Tuesday's front page
stary on the installation as
president of Dr. Max Wyman?

There is no by-line, nothing
Iabelled Editorial and it car-
tainiy doesn't appear under the
rnasthead. The remarks intro-
cucing Dr. Wyman's speech in-
eluding, "But just wbere do we
lnaw the line, Max?," are ah-

vausly editorial comments.
We, as former editors on The

Gateway, are somewhat con-
fused with the treatment of the

tory. As a matter of fact, there
doesn't seem ta be a story. Al
that is printed is the predis-
tributed text of Dr. Wyman's
,speech.

Although the publication of
the text is excused as a "hope-
fui blueprint for what he (Dr.
Wyman) as an individual would
lionestly like ta see this univer-
sity and society espouse," you
have condemned him.

You have described hlm as a
mnan "No matter how buman-
istic . .. (be) is pigeonholed in-
to a societal raie whicb forces
ibim ta perpetuate the very
,ystem he bas such harsh cnit-
Cîsm for."

You have condemned him as
ýman with no free will-a man
aippointed the president of a
unversity with no capacity for
honest decision.

You bave prejudged before
Iihe first paragraph of bis speech
is read, and, ta us, that is dis-
iionest journalism.

Write your editorials but

the editor
mark theni as such.

A news story sbouid present
the facts. Let the readers make
their own judgments.

Miriami McClellan, ed 3
Bill Kankewitt, alumni

Editor's note-T his is a very
important letter. For in it, the
aut hors have caught the editor
"ýpants down" in several re-
spects. At the same time, it has
raised the very important ques-
tion of treating Dr. Wyman's in-
augural speech as a "ncws"
story. They make the point that
"t here doesn't seem ta be a
star y." That raises the w hale
question of what is news and
what is a stary? What is jour-
nalisrn? Perhaps it is people re-
acting, then talking, then writ-
ing as happened here. Perhaps it
should be a struggle, nat a cold
presentation of "hard" facts.
They have caught the editor in
his de finition of an "editarial"
and in his juvenile response ta
tvhat he cansidered a shallow
latter front the vice-president.
Most important, by writing what
they believe, they have given a
much abused ideal-the tourna-
,ment of reasan--a push faruard.
Maybe naw people will look at
that front page as a total entity,
the way it was intended. The
preamble was a question, a
challenge, not a condemnatian.
Take the time, readers, ta cou-
sider the whale as the authars
of this letter have donc because,
and thcy might agree, while
they have the conscîousness and
understanding ta make up their
own minds, they wrate this be-
cause they are afraid you do
nat. They are afraid you are too
lazy ta read mare than the first
para graphs and they are s0
right. Finally, the editor at-
tempted ta say Dr. Wyman's be-
liefs are hanest anes but his
striving towards them is lim-
ited by his role's f rame of ref-
crence, i.c., the sacietal contrais
aver that raie. If he failed, that
is too bad, but the point ta be
made is, that nat enough of you
are willing ta, question, ta de-
bate within this paper.

MONTREAL (CUP)-It took six
hours of mayhem.

It took dead provincial police-
men.

It took what will be millions of
dollars damage.

But as of 1 a.m. taday Montreal
policemen were returning ta duty.

The police came back on duty
as a result of an order-in-council
passed by the Quebec government
and Tuesday nigbt's borror scene
-riat in downtown Montreal.

Sometime before the police had
reported back ta duty Quebec
Premier Bertrand announced that
if the afficers, striking over wage
demands, did not return ta duty as
of 12:01 a.m., an army battalion
stationed at Val Cartier would be
called in.

However, bell broke loase in
downtown Montreai sbortly after
7 p.m. Tuesday when a group of
150 Montreal taxi cabs stormed
down ta tbe depot of Murray Hill
Limousine Camupany on Barre St.

Montreal taxidrivers. and 2,500
students clashed with Murray Hill
and tbe Quebec Provincial Police
at Montreal International Airport
October 30, 1968, protesting the
Murray Hill monopoly at down-
town hotels and the airpart. The
crowd outside the Murray Hill
offices last night was fired upon
by rifle and shotgun when tbey
began throwing molatov cocktails.

One of the two Murray Hill
security guards fired a 12 gauge
shotgun erratically into the crowd.

Froni a building across tbe street
a sniper witb a .303 rifle shot at
the Murray Hill spotlights.

During tbe sboot out a QPP of-
ficer was shot in the back, aIt-
bough it is not certain yet where
the shot came from.

Another QPP officer was beaten
ta death in the crowd.

Following the Murray Hill out-
break, rioting spread ta Peel Street
in the heart of downtown Mont-
real.

The crowd came up Ste. Catberine
St. chanting "Quebecois dans la
rue' wbile breaking store windows
and looting.

Mucb of tbe crowd's fury was
directed towards the Queen Eliz-
abeth, Sheraton, Mount Royal and
Windsor Hotels.

Mayor Jean Drapeau's new res-
taurant in the Windsor was re-
ported as a "total lass."

Looting spread ail along Ste.
Catherine St. and as far up as Mc-
Gill University.

Broken glass littered the streets
while the sound of breaking win-
dows was answered by loud cheers
from the by-then thousands of
spectatars and participants.

Provincial police seemed tao few

in numbers and toa tbinly spread
ta achieve crowd contraI. The
Montreal QPP were reinforced by
busloads of out-of-town officers
but even this proved insufficient ta
stemi the flow of violence.

Smali squads of belmeted riot
afficers tried ta contrai the main
intersections but tbey were quick-
iy surrounded by crowds of people,
most of them Young.

Bricks and botties tbudded
against the police cars wbile ar-
rests of looters were greeted by
cries of "ta the rescue" and
"maudits fascistes."

Along side streets Young cbiidren
were selling looted gods ta pedes-
trians wbiie looting itself went on
unimpeded even in areas apparent-
ly controlled by the QPP.

When one nioter broke into a
dress shop display window be ac-
cidentaily staged a small electrical
fire in the display. He calmly
stamped out the fire and continued
bis selected looting.

Eaton's department store was
badly bit as looters broke windows
and attempted ta set displays an
fire. A charge an the nearby Simp-
son's store was blocked by the
QPP.

By the time the riot was haîf
(Continued an page 4)

diate negotiations with the depart-
ment "for a resolution of the prob-
lemn on the basis of the continued
operation of the PSA department
as a democratic department work-
ing in the interests of tbe univer-
sîty community and the greater
community as a wbole."
* Resolves the department here

will take further action "as
necessary" including a possible
strike.
The Faculty Committee here is

composed of 23 faculty, four grad-
uate and four undergraduate stu-
dents.

Department Chaîrman Grant
Davy would not comment on the
possibiiity of a sympathy strike
last night but did say it appeared
the department bas come down
emphaticaliy behind the PSA de-
partînent ,demands.

Meanwhile, the president of
CAUT, Wilard Allen of the Cbem-
istry Department here, said last
night a sympathy strike is "un-
necessary and unwise."

"This is their right, I guess," he
said, but negotiations were already
in pragress when the strike began.

Prof. Allen said the CAUT bas
already "suspended action on be-
half of the people in tbe PSA de-
partment."

The strike at SFU began after
the administration refused to lift a
trusteeship imposed on the depart-
ment September 1 when President
Kenneth Strand said the depart-
ment was not operating in the best
interests of the university and
community.

Other questions in the dispute
are tenure, academic freedoni and
student participation in depart-
ment decisions.

One faculty member here who
voted no ta the resolution said last
night he is not opposed ta the fac-
ulty going on strike in support of
people elsewhere but it is a ques-
tion of what is really happening
at SFU.

He said a decision sbould have
been reserved until more informa-
tion was available.

please thin k

Repression?
DR. D. M. COLLINSON OCTOBER 7, 1969
DEAN H. R. MacLEAN
FACULTY 0F DENTISTRY

THE FOLLOWING DISCUSSION WITH SEVERAL
0F THE BOARD 0F GOVERNORS (SIC). IT IS AD-
VISABLE TO MAKE ABSOLUTELY NO COMMENT
ON THE RECENT GATEWAY ARTICLE IN ANY
PAPER INCLUDING THE EDMONTON JOURNAL
AND THE GATEWAY.
HRM LAJ
C.C. MR. THOMAS A. BRADLEY

This notice was found pinned in the faculty of den-
tistry's student lounge Tuesday.

A front page star y in the Friday editian of Gateway
outlined the com plaints a group of dentistry students
had voiceà about the faculty and the reaction of Dean
MacLean and clinical director Callinson ta those coin-
plaints.

We leave it to you to decide haw this notice came ta
be posted in a students' lounge.

If it was pas ted by the administration. of the faculty
of dentistry, then it sotinçs uncomfortably close to a
veiled threat against any student expressing his opinion
in the press.-ed.
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WJiich SU candidate
Engineers' candidates

555 like humans and not like machines.Rulph Sloit They do need faclities where they
can meet and talk with others.
They do need a larger voice in the
running of the university and they
do need to be provided with enter-
tainment. These things and many
others must be started hy ideas,
your ideas. They then must be
implemented. To have your ideas
implemented and put before coun-
cil make me your representative
on student council. Let me be your
robot. If you do have ideas and you
want them executcd vote John
McCook as engineering represent-
ative.

Increased engineering swareness
in the university community is be-
coming essential. I intend to fur-
ther student involvement bath here
and in outside organizations such
as the Engineering Institute of
Canada. I will work for increased
U of A support in the Alberta As-
sociation of Students, an excellent
alternative ta the washed up Cana-
dian Union of Students. If elected
I hope I can rely on each individ-
ual's support ta help promote a
larger student voice.

John MÀc(ook
Engineers, are you Robots?
Do yau find yourself gaing

through the day ta day routine
like a robot, listening, recording,
then spewing out data? Or do you
have ideas? There are many tbings
in this university that need chang-
ing. Students do need ta be treated

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Off ice Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental BIdg.

8225 - 1O5th Street
Edmonton, Alberta
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Student (inemu presents..a

studies. He is a certificated teacher
who bas returned ta the U of A
in order ta complete bis B.Ed.
During his seven years of teacb-
ing, Bill bas proven bis commit-
ment ta education and bis wiiling-
ness ta assume responsbility as a
member of the teacbing profession.
Bill bas served as a member of the
Edmonton PS Local ATA Council
and bas held severai executive
posts in ATA locals including a
secretary-treasurership.

What Bill Stands for:
A Just Society for Students

On behaif of ed students, Bill
will work toward the following
objectives:

1. Pusb for the prompt adoption
of those aspects of the proposed
revised B.Ed. program wbicb
would lead ta the removal of com-
pulsory educationai administration
and psychoiaçty courses for first
and second year students, repiac-
ing them witb courses offering field
experiences that wouid promate
the learnîng of psychological and
administrative concepts in a mean-
ingful manner;

2. Pusb for the placing of a
significant number of student rep-
resentatives on the Facuity of
Education Council (only a token
two students are on the 90-member
council now) witb student-faculty
parity as the ultimate objective;

3. Push for the right of ed reps
on student council, and EUS exec-
utive members, to report ta stu-
dents about student government
issues in classes, during class time.

* .B.B wB R

1TDETRAE
e

CLEOPATRA
Sturringq:

RICHARD BURTON
LIZ TAYLOR REX HARRISON

Dennis Cehuliuk

During every election campaign,
many candidates frantically invent
grandiose proposais which are sel-
dom realistie. Sucb bigh-fallouting
offers of fees-freeze, just societies,
and relevant razzledazzle are mere
pickles. An increase in tuition fees
is probable for next year, right? It
is of little use to petition for pop-
ular causes when the causes tbem-
selves are too demanding or im-
possible. That is nat to say that
one should not strive for ideals,
but aIl too many people (can-
didates included), strive for too
many ideals.

A true candidate keeps one eye
on "what is supposed to be" and
one eye on "wbat actually is."
Analogously, he has bath bands
and feet free to work toward the
ideal, fron the facts. Many people
tend to ignore the facts.

Let's look at some traditional
"facts": if I am to represent 700-
add students, I want to represent
their views, and not my own per-
sonal biases. I am purposely pas-
sive in my campaign, because 1 feel
that I should represent students
whose ideas I am familiar with.
However, this is not always prac-
tical-there will always be stu-
dents whase voices are neyer
heard. (If you want ta be beard.
vote for me now, and phone me
later, baby. )

It's reaily flot fair for me ta rep-
resent a student wbose opinions I
dont even knaw. Nevertheless,
students can have a more direct
voice by voting for people, not
candidates, who most closeiy par-
allel their views.

Ron W Gilimnn
Last year, I was considered an

apathetic educatian student be-
cause I wasn't interested in so-
calied radical or any ather ideas
and policies that were laid before
me. Wbat I was daing was refusing
ta think.

This year I have begun ta rea-
son. I now agree, ta a limited ex-
tent, witb some of the ideas that

were then presented ta me. How.
ever, I don't want these ideas and
policies ta go taa far too fast. I say
slow down and consider the results
before starting the bail roliing.

Let us first prove tbat we stu.
dents can make inteligent and re-
sponsibie use of tbe representation
we now have before pressing on. 1
feel that this is the area ta con-
centrate in rather than pusbing for
ailier idealistie but unattainable
goals.

Last term, education students
voted against CUS. I voted the
same way. I baven't cbanged my
mind.

I tbink that the students' union
sbould spend more time an main-
taining and providing services for
the members.

Basicaiiy, as a conservative pur-
son, I tbink that the studerits'
council is tao radical (progres-
sive?) in sonne facets. I intend to
try and exert sonme steadying in-
fluence.

I freely admit that I don't have
ail the facts. I aiso admit I don't
know the answers to the probleumsj
facing us, but I amn willing ta go
out and look for solutions.

Nomination notice
Nominations are now open

for the follawing students'
union positions:

0 Students' union repre-
sentative on the Board of
Governors.

0 Chairman of the Uni-
versity Athietie Board and
president of men's athletics
(one position).

Nomination forms may bc
obtained at the students'
union offices and will be ac-
cepted on Tuesday, Oct. 14,
from 9 a.m. ta 5 p.m. at the
receptionist's desk, SUR.

The election will be held
on Friday, Oct. 24.

Further information is
available from the returnin{
officer, roomn 264, SUR.

-Frank Maclnnis
returning officer

October 10 8:00 p.m. S.U.B.

DR. JOHN WEBB
OPTOMETRIST

wishes to annaunce his assaciation with

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand, McClung, Joncs,
Rooney and Associates

int the practice of Optometry at the
Southside Office: 10903 - 80 Avenue Telephone:_433-7305

Office Hours by Appointment Monday thru Saturdah,
Main Office: 12318 Jasper Avenue Telephone 488-044
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deserves your vo
Don Lucus

Last year education's 4,000 stu-
dents were represented by one
council member. This year there
will be six. Six reps that have the
potential to influence, block or co-
operate with council as they see
fit.

There are no permanent student
reps on the Planning and Develop-
ment Committee or the Curriculum
Committee. The Faculty of Educa-
tion Council has 90 administrators
versus seven students. The faculty
is hardly even student influenced-
at the moment.

Our fees are increasing next
year. We can investigate paying in
proportion to the actual cost-in
which case education students
could stop the flow of their monies
to the faculties of engineering and
agriculture, which pay approx-
imately ten per cent of the actual
cost compared to nearly 47 per cent
in education.

Discussions with the other can-
didates have shown that we are
in basic agreement on the housing
situation. We need more student
cooperatives and another residence.
Here is a case for a federal lobby.
The CMHA, in allotting monies for
the building of residences, gave
the prairie provinces nine million
dollars. Ontario received 120 mil-
lion. The U of A cannot remain an
isolated Canadian campus. We need
a pressure group at the federal
level to make our grievances
known; but rejoining CUS is not
the answer unless they redefine
tleir stand as a function of the
eulcative communities, rather than
playing political handball with
world controversy.

I'm trying to become a represent-
ative which means I want to hear
your views, your ideas.

Brion Mcdoughlin
With the advent of five new

seats on council the education fac-
ulty becomes in effect the most
powerful faculty on campus. With
this position we must also assume
a share of responsibility that is at
leaust equal to the influence we now
have. We must use our influence to
bring about changes in a system
which bas long since proved itself
incapable of handling our require-
ments. Our representatives should
be people who are not afraid of
trying new and forward-looking
solutions to the many problems
which face us today. We must have
re resentatives who are not swayed
by any political interests in mat-
ters of concern to the students of
the faculty. I am not asking you to
vote for me in particular, but I am
asking you to get off your sedate
little asses and vote for the persons
you think are most capable of
doing the job.

Wm. Dl Tomlinson

I support the fight for providing
all students with an effective voice
in the affairs of their departments
and in the university as a whole.
In the education faculty, many stu-
dents have extensive teaching
experience and have a great deal
to contribute to our faculty. I
would also like to do as much as
possible to increase student income
and reduce the costs of students.
Here are some proposais I support:

-Freeze fees.
-Establish a co-operative type

bookstore paying patronage
dividends.

-Establish a day care centre for
children of students which
would supply part-time em-
ployment for students.

-Support the existing Student
Housing Co-op as a source of
needed low-cost student ac-
commodation.

-Establish a student corpora-
tion to run the vending ma-
chine business on campus and
employ students there.

-Expand Student Health Serv-
ices to include emergency den-
tal care.

-Establish a charge system for
fees which would make educa-
tion easier to obtain.

-Make fees related to earning
potential after graduation.

science
Robert Blair

I fear that I have little to offer
in the way of a campaign plat-
form. I favor essentially the same
things as I have seen my oppo-

nents' campaign posters offer-
greater student say in student
government and greater student
say in presentation and content of
courses.

What I do have to offer, how-
ever, is one or two ideas. First of
all, I feel that some of the ideas
of the students should come to me
through the various science clubs.
That is the Math Club, Chem Club,
student chapter of the ACM, Phys-
ics Club, and.any others that exist.
I realize that not all science stu-
dents could communicate with me
this way, but certainly those who
are interested could.

Also, I would like to suggest a
student hansard, to give students
some ideas of what is going on in
students' council. This could be in
the form of either a newsletter, or
a column to a page of The Gate-
way once a week. Possibly if more
students knew what was going on
in students' council ,there would be
less apathy toward it.

As I said, I have little to offer
in the way of a platform, but if
elected, I promise to appear at as
many meetings as possible, to send
a replacement when this is not
possible, and to represent science
students to the best of my ability.

Valerie Keates

The students elected on Friday
will have only a four month term
in which to act as councillors.
Therefore, if they hope to effect
any action, they must be aware of
the students' union bureaucracy
and know how it operates. During
the past two years I have worked
in various areas of the SU, includ-
ing my present work as secretary
to the co-ordinator, Dennis Crowe,
and I feel that I can use my
knowledge of the SU to work
effectively within it.

One of the things which I would
do would be to take a more prag-
matie approach to the business
affairs of the SU. There are some
people within the union who seem
to forget that they are running a
million dollar business and it is an
aspect which I would like to com-
bine with the new educative ob-
jectives of SU by taking a realistic
view of both.

In matters of direct concern to
science students I would like to
work with the faculty to see the
institution of student lounges in
the General Services Bldg. and
within the Physical, Biological
Sciences, V-wing complex.

I would also like to see the
development of strong departmen-
tal clubs within all sections of the
faculty, possibly with a co-ordinat-
ing faculty-wide council.

I am interested in these areas
which I have just discussed, but I
need your support on Friday, Oct.
10, so please come out and vote.

Ann McRae

I have had past experience which
I feel would enable me to serve
you well as one of your student
council reps. As a member of the
Personnel Board, I have gained an
understanding of the organization
and structure of the student union.
Also, having served on a GFC ad
hoc committee has given me some
knowledge of the workings of the
faculty council.

My experience has helped me
recognize these as some of the
needs of the students' union of
this university. Each faculty should
have a strong undergraduate soci-
ety. Also involved in these societies
should be strong department or-
ganizations-not just for honors
students, but for all. These I feel,
would aid in making the students'
union more representative, for
there would be better communica-
tions. Furthermore, effective un-
dergraduate societies would aid in
the battle against impersonaliza-
tion.

Concerning student council it-
self, and more particularly mul-
tiple representation of the faculty
of science, I feel that the represent-
atives should work together as a
team in order to serve science stu-
dents more effectively. This would
mean avoiding duplication of ef-
forts.

In conclusion, and in general, I
believe that open, but not empty
minds are vital for democratic
functioning of a students' council
in its effort to serve the student
best. Also, I believe that change
for change's sake alone accom-
plishes nothing.

Thomas Payne

I come before you in these elec-
tions as a candidate for the position
of students' representative for the
faculty of science.

The students' union is an organ-
ization founded on the principles

of serving the students' interests.
I feel that this present administra-
tion is neglecting its responsibil-
ities in this area. The student has
no real concrete idea of what this
union is doing, or how it is
functioning. To remedy this prob-
lem we propose a series of sem-
inars to be held in which the stu-
dents may voice their views and
criticisms.

Another issue of major impor-
tance is parity on university de-
cision-making committees a n d
boards. I feel that it is essential
for the students to be represented
with .a sizeable delegation, prefer-
ably parity.

The faculty who stands to ben-
efit the most from the above plat-
form is science. We have been in
the backwaters too long; we should
have the recognition we deserve.
I propose to gain it.

The issues of priorities is being
ignored by this administration. The
council and executive are wasting
their valuable time by debating
small, insignificant issues that
often do not really concern us.
Their time should be spent deal-
ing with the critical issues of the
here and now. Those things that
concern us all such as greater
representation, etc. A list of prior-
ities should be drawn up, and dealt
with as quickly as possible. The
students must participate in the
establishment of the same, and I
propose to discover where the
students in science want action,
and to provide it.

Matt Yedlin

I have been appalled by the
stagnant water known as student
government, which has failed to
meet the needs of Science students,
I believe that if the following pro-
posals were to be implemented,
they would improve the lot of the
Science student.

1. Dynamic dialogue-The science
representative should be a bridge,
a link between the science student
and the students' union. In the
past, this link bas often been
broken or non-existent. Probably
50 per cent to 70 per cent of the
science students do not know who
their representatives are. My intent
is to repair this bridge and open
more avenues of communication. I
plan to do this, not by having
"office hours" or saying "the door
is open"-this isn't good enough,
but by going out and meeting the
students, and finding out what
their opinions are.

2. Collective activism-We must
form a Science Undergraduate
Society. It is essential that we as
scientists of tomorrow have a voice
in the scientific community of to-
day. We could have an exchange
of ideas and views from depart-
ment to department. We could
work for a better marking system.
We could work for better registra-
tion procedures. I intend to set
this society up in the third week
in November after a publicity cam-
paign. I believe that these two
major points are essential to
achieve a better representation for
science students. If you agree, give
me one of your X's next Friday.
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This is Maureen Markley, can-
didate for arts rep in Friday's stu-
dents' union by -election. Miss
Markley's platform appeared in
Tuesday's Gateway without the
picture because of a mistake on
our part.

No charge I
SARNIA (CU?) - A Michigan

woman who ran a student blockade
at Sarnia's Bluewater Bridge last
Wednesday, injuring two students,
will not be charged.

The woman, Mrs. Helen Alberta
McMeehan, 66, of Port Huron,
Mich., ran through a blockade by
1,000 students from London and
Sarnia who were protestîng against
Thursday's nuclear blast in the
Aleutians.

One of the students, David Pet-
tinger, of Fanshawe College at
London, was dragged 300 feet by
Mrs. McMeehan's car when she
ran the blockade.

Lambton County Crown Attor-
ney S. A. K. Logan made the de-
cision not to charge her Friday
after viewing a film of the in-
cident.

Ravaged Montreal now calm
(Continued fromn page 1)

over, the police were reported hav-
ing arrested only three persons on
Peel Street.

The crowd next started moving
east on Ste. Catherine, flowing up
the strcets and chanting" Quebec
pour les Quebecois" and "Vive
liberte."

Police resistance was minimal as
the main body of thec crowd pressed
up the street accompanied by hun-
dreds of spectators. Police cars
raced up the centre of the street
where people had been throwing
objects and smashing windows
from the centre of the crowd.

The crowd set up barricades at
Bleury Street and heavier looting
developcd.

The crowd soon cleared up and
five minutes later thec police show-

ed up swinging their clubs.
Followed by a bus they were

using as a paddy wagon, they began
arresting looters.

A police lieutenant in charge of
police moving down Ste. Catherine
near Bleury had his revolver
drawn.

Then suddenly the whole show
was over.

The main body of rioters and
looters dîsappeared leaving only
the curious, frightened, and dis-
gusted.

They also left destruction which
excecds that of any Montreal riot
in recent history. By 2 a.m. to-
day, Montreal Police Central re-
ported everything under control.
About 80 per cent of police were
back on duty.

Two QPP officers were con-

Arts association-yes or no
On Thursday, Oct. 9, lies the fate

of t.he Arts Students' Association.
I invite alI arts students to come
Thursday at noon to present their
ideas about the desirability of
establishing the Arts Students' As-
sociation. There is much to be done,
and through the ASA we have the
great opportunity to effect changes
in the faculty. 1 believe the ASA
must becbiefly concerned with the
following:

1. EDUCATIONAL QUALITY
IN THE FACULTY

Do enough students really care
about their education? Enough to
express discontent, suggestions and
views for improvement? With par-
ity on the various committees of
the faculty, wc bave a great chal-
lenge to accept.

2. GREATER INVOLVEMENT 0F
ARTS STUDENTS IN THE
UNIVERSITY

I would hope the ASA could ini-
tiate and plan such events as

forums, debates, films, discussions,
and possibly another Arts Teach-
in. It would also be good if the
ASA created a large campus activ-
ity like other faculties do each
year.
3. GREATER INVOLVEMENT 0F

ARTS STUDENTS IN SOCIETY
Students of humanities and social

sciences should have much to offer
society apart from just learnîng
about it while at university. The
ASA could be an organization for
involving students in projects in
society aiming towards solving
problems facing our community
and also the entire world.

The ASA must define its goals,
aimns, objectives, and principles to-
wards accomplishing some of these
concernis. I don't believe all stu-
dents need to become active in
student government and organiza-
tion, but I sincerely hope many will
becomne involved in thse ASA.

students' rep to arts faculty
Bill Bradley

firmed as killed, although the full
circumstances of their deaths was
flot known.

Fourteen other people were rc-
ported in two Montreal hospitas
suffering from gunshot wounds b)y
midnight.

There was also a reported ex-
plosion near the CBC building
in Montreal.

At McGill Universty the maiin
floor windows of the administra-
tion building were broken and two
cars were rolled down the hull into
a building at the bottom.

A minor fire was set among tic
duplicating facilities and window s
were also broken at the McLemn
Library and the engineering builcï-
ing.

No one was injured in the evexîts
at McGill.

The whole scene followed froin
Tuesday's strike by the Montreal
Policemen's Brotherhood.

The city was left undefend cd
when they gathered Tuesday at tlie
Paul Sauve arena where Guy
Marcel, president of the MPB said
they intended to stay until their
demands were met.

The demands centred around in-
creases in pay scale of $1,900 for a
first class officer.

However, when after approaching
the Montreal executive committee,
and after arbitration, the Brother-
hood was given only $730 for one
year and another $365 for the sec-
ond year, the police walked off.

Police were supported by Mont-
real firemen. The firemen left only
emergency services operating in
the city-about 25 per cent of nor-
mal capacity.

The science representative
speeches will be given at
the science rally being held
Thursday in PC 126 at il
a.m. to 12:30. Ahl science
students are âsked to attend
the rally.

GATEWAY
CLASSIFIED
ADS

Have you anything
you want to sell,

buy, trade,
or solicit ?

Try Gateway Classified Ads
Stari'ing

Friday, October 17

Inexpensive Easy Hopefully effective

7c a word
(approximately 5 words to a line)

Minimum insertion-
3 lines

Forms available at

RECEPTIONIST'S DESK,
SECOND FLOOR, S.U.B.
or eall 432-4241

Three day deadjine must be folio wed

STUDENTS' UNION'CHARTER FLILiHI
-1970-

$226.OO00 ur
Leaves Edmonton May 19, 1970

Returns from London July 21, 1970

For details, contact:

Students' Union Flight Secretary,
Students' Union Building.

Phone: 432-4241.


